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Investments and rates were thoroughly 
investigated.
Middleweight Champion of Manitoba
Winnipeg, July 25 —W. Lauder, the 

champion of Scotland, knocked out Art 
Edmonds of Toronto here in the tenth 
round of a bout for the middleweight 
championship of Manitoba.

Winnipeg Trap Tournament

FIRE AT LEEDS, ENG.

Leeds, Eng., July 26.—The <r*eat 
Northern hotel here was practically de
stroyed . by fire, which broke out last 
night, but the firemen prevented the 
flames from spreading. The loss is 
1750,000.

RUSSIA ON ITS 
FEET ONCE MORE

B. G. CANNERIES 
FOUND “0. K.”

government bankers in bidding up 
prices on the bourse here and at Mos
cow yesterday, hs well as for the rosy 
view sent abroad by the official tele
graph agency under M. Kokov sort's 
inspiration.

As a. matter of fact, the government 
can hardly be blind to the fact that 
it is living over a volcano and the 
danger of an eruption is far from 
ended.

ALIVE TO PERILC. P. R. IN A 
NEW ENTERPRISE o

TO CLIMB MOUNT BAKER.

Perilous Ascent Will Be Attempted by 
Big Party Today.

Bellingham, July 26.—Early tomor
row morning a party of mountain climb
ers including more "than a hundred peo
ple, half of them women, leaves over 
B. B. & B. "C. Railway for the terminus 
at Glacier. There, a twelve mile tramp 
will be made to the site of a permanent 
camp at the elevation of 6,000 feet, 
which will form the base for an ascent 
of Mount Baker. The climb is probably 
the most perilous ou the coast. The ex
pedition includes the most experienced

life from the easF.

Winnipeg, July 25.—In the provincial 
in connection with During the last 48 hours the central 

committees of Social Democrats, Sociaf 
Revolutionists. Peasant League, Rail
road Men’s Union and Telegraphers’ 
Union and the military committee 
have been conferring both separately 
and jointly -with the parliamentary 
groups, not only on the question of 
calling a general strike, but actually op 
the question of attempting a counter 
coup d-etat by Setting up a provisional 
government, 
yet been taken, but 
organizations, indue

trap tournament 
the industrial fair, there was excellent 
shooting done today. An American 
team of 12 men captured the interna
tional flags,and the international indi
vidual championship was won by H. 
Llghtcap, Winnipeg, who broke 47 out 
of 60 targets. “Dad” Sprague of Graf
ton, N. D., won the aggregate With 113 
out of 126.

Satisfaction at Ottawa on Report 
of Federal Inspection 

Commission.

Will Make Thorough Test of Oil 
Fields of Western 

Canada.

Residents of the Transvaal Are 
Taking Precautions Against 

Possible Outbreak.

This the Opinion of Premfbr 
Stolypin Who Discusses 

the Situation.

IMS 10 COOP D’ETAT REPORT CURLED TO LONDONMANY OMINOUS SYMPTOMSMEDICINE HAT THE The Telegraphone
Winnipeg, July 25.—An official test

No final decision has 
tically all the 
that of the

mm*ng Done Not in Accord 
Strict Constitutional 

Methods.

graphe're. navd a
favor of the step.

The members of the group of toil 
and Social Democrats of the outlawed 
parliament believe that another course 
is open and are irrevocably'committed 
on the surface with the Constitutional 
Democrats to discountenance any ac
tion in a revolutionary direction, but 
secretly they have agreed to support or 
Join in it, if it can be successfully in
augurated.

Be Able to Visit British 
Columbia.

I len, representing the C. P. R. and 
Messrs. Hoirch and Gaunt of the tele- 

I graphone company 
tests, which were made on the main 
line and the Winnipeg Beach branch. 

. The tests were ,entirely satisfactory, 
all the members of the party using the 
Instruments and talking over the tele
graph wires with perfect ease.

HARVARD VS. CAMBRIDGE.

Boston, July 26.—As a result of an 
exchange of cablegrams, it has been 
decided that the race of Harvard Uni
versity crew with the crew of Cam
bridge University will be rowed on the 
Thames in England on September 8, 
Instead of September 15, as at first 
planned. This change was made be
cause it was found that the tide con
ditions would be better on the earlier 
date. The Harvard shells will be 
shipped today on the Canada.

BUNCH OF STEERS 8TOLEN.

Grand Forks, July 21.—(Special)— 
Word has reached here from Molson, 
on the west fork of Kettle River, that 
a bunch of some eighteen head of beef 
steers belonging to P. Bums & Co; 
were stolen from the grazing grounds 
of their owners a couple of nights ago.

The steers were feeding just across 
the boundary line from Molson; The 
same night the steers were missed, 
several cowboys were met driving a 
bunch of steers towards the Canadian 
Okanagan district, but further than 
this no clue is available.

The steers are valued at 3900 and 
were intended to supply the railway 
camps on the V. V. &. E.

It is reported that Harry Draper o 
Spokane is being employed to bring 
his bloodhounds to Molson at once. 
Various local search parties have so 
far failed to find any clue.

inery Already on Scene 
of Work.

ing Unprecedented 
Insolence.

NANAIMO’S MURDER MYSTERY.

Proceedings at Coroner’s Inquest at 
South Wellington Yesterday.

Nanaimo, B. C., July 26.—(Special.)— 
At the coroner’s inquest on the Dalton 
case today at South Wellington a large 
number of witnesses were examined, the 

much on the same 
Dr. O’Brien who 

made tliç post mortem examination on 
the body testified that while the girl’s 
underclothing was tom there was not 
the slightest suspicion of rape. An ad
journment was taken till tomorrow to al
low the evidence be transcribed and 
read to the witnesses, after which the 
verdict will be rendered.

INTRODUCED TO HIS MAJESTY.

Mr. W, J. Bryan Meats King Edward 
Through Ambassador Reid.

conducted the

Q TTAWA, July 26.—(Special).-|l MEDICINE HAT, July 25.—The 
Jyl Canadian Pacific RailwayCom- 

pany is starting at this point 
one of the greatest undertakings In 
western Canada. < The company will 
make a test to ascertain whether or 
not there is oil underlying the natural 
gas field. “Where there is gas there 
is oil” appears to be - the assumption, 
and Medicine Hat people hope that the 
railway company' will be able to prpve 
the truth of this maxim. Last week 
nine carloads of drilling machinery ar
rived at Medicine Hat, consisting of a 
modern cable-rigged drilling output 
and drill pipes of various diameters.
The drill is a modern one and is 
capable of fast work and will be the 
first cable-rig to work in this field.
The greatest depth reached in this field 
is 1010 feet, where there is a tremen
dous flow of natural gas. The com
pany will go. if necessary, 2500 feet 
deeper. This test should certainly 
ascertain what is down below, and the 
result of the test, If oil is found will 
mean as much to Medicine Hat as the 
great gas find of a few years ago. The 
-town is much pleased to have the C.
P. R. Interested in the work, which will 
be in charge of Eugene Coste, an en
gineer of repute; while the drilling 
will be in charge of Mr. Gunter, who 
has been doing the gas drilling at 
Edmonton. Both gentlemen were in 
town on Saturday. About a year and 
a half ago Mr. Coste made a test of the 
gas well at the west end of town.

n-S%g^;yg|MW» ARRESTS
at hie disposal if he considered it any
advantage to use that much drilling. riUl V* Tfllll fiDIIIFHe considers, however, that it will be Lllti | Mllll I HjMk
necessary to start drilling a Id-inch I OU II I UUL UI Mlllt.
hole and work down smaller from
that diameter. The well will be drilled
on Bullshead Creek, about three miles
from Medicine Hat.

Four Persons Drowned 
Sorel, Que., July 25.—J. Perron, Mrs.

Bernier, Mrs. Bourget and the baby of 
the former, aged one year, were 
drowned in the river Tameska last 
evening. The three adults with the 
child were in a buggy crossing the 
river at St. Louis de Bonsecours, 24 
miles south of here in Richelieu 
county, when the horse backed out of 
the Ferryboat and precipitated them 
into the river, 
swift all
drowned. The four bodies were found 
an hour after the accident.

Entry Clerk Apprehended 
Montreal, July 26.—David ("Mus

tard") Hobbs, former customs entry 
clerk for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
reached Montreal last night, after an 
Interesting experience abroad for about 
nine months. There are fifteen charges 
against him of having stolen from the 
department of customs sums aggre
gating about $40,000. He- was arrested 
in New York about six weeks ago.

Steamer-Virginian Reported 
Belle Isle, Newfoundland, July 25.

—The steamer Virginian from Liver
pool for Montreal reported by wire
less telegraph 65 miles east of this 
point at 6 p. m., 25th.

Death of T. G. Blacketock 
Toronto, July 25.—After a long and 

painful illness, T. G. Blackstock died 
last evening, within a comparatively 
brief interval after the death of his 
father-in-law and personal friend,
George T. Gooderham. Mr. Blackstock 
was a son of the late Rev. W. S.
Blackstock, whioee death occurred a 
few weeks ago after a long residence 
in Toronto as a superannuated minis
ter of the Methodist Choreh.

Toronto's Suspended Architect 
Toronto, July 25.—The trial of the 

Charge against E. J. Lennox, the sus
pended city architect, of obtaining by 
means of fraudulent certificates $200 
of the city’s money, promises to be 
short and sharp. In an hour and a 
half session this afternoon, the case 
and concrete defence were clearly out
lined, and when the case comes up 
again oh Thursday it will probably be 
concluded.

JPHANNESBURG, July 26.—The 
Transvaal government is fully 
alive to the pfssibility of a wide

spread native revolt in South Africa 
High officials admit that the situation 
could hardly be more serious than it is 
today. A general rising is feared.

Everywhere the natives are showing 
symptoms of insolence unprecedented 
in the history of the Rand.

Perhaps the most significant devel
opment in the situation has been the 
seizure of 500 assegais and knobker- 
rles in the mine compounds. One hun
dred reliable native policemen were 
detailed to mingle with the mine work
ers and ascertain the general feeling. 
The discovery of these weapons is the 
result.

s T. PETERSBURG, July 26.— 
Premier Stolypin, in an inter
view today at the summer resi

dence of the minister of the interior on 
Aptekarsky Island, in the Neva, near 
St Petersburg said, speaking feelingly ;

“There has been no coup d'etat and 
nothing has been done which was not 
in accordance with the prescribed con
stitutional methods.

“The Emperor was empowered by 
the fundamental law to dismiss parlia
ment and there was no other course 
open to lus majesty.

“The Douma as a whole was a dying 
body and the most merciful treatment 
was its prompt despatch terminating 
its existence.’’

Mr. Stolypin said the emperor’s re
cent word? had showed that the par
liament’s agrarian manifesto was the 
last straw which caused “The Cadet’s 
bundle’’ to burst (Constitutional Demo
crats), but the whole proceedings of 
parliament during the- last few weeks 
had rendered its closing inevitable if 
the emperor’s authority was still to be 
recognized in Russia.

In reply to a question as to the roll 
of the cadets, M. Stolypin argued loat 
the party included many doctrinariçs 
without a policy. He differentiated be
tween the really serious patriotic mem
bers of the party and those whose sole 
aim was to

A. J. Lowe, director of the 
geographical survey will re

present Canada at the Geological con
gress at Mexico City on August 10th. 
He will go by way of British Colum
bia and visit a couple of mines en route 
to the coast.

The reports of the federal fisheries 
commission upon the sanitary condi
tions in British Columbia salmon can-v 
neries and the purity of the product 
was received hère with great satisfac
tion. It has been cabled to England and 
it is expected its publication in the 
press of the Old Country will inspire

evidence being very 
lines as already told.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S POSITION.
:

St. Johns, N. F., July 25.—State
ments appearing recently in the Cana
dian press that Earl Grey, who will 
arrive tomorrow for ten days’ fishing 
as the guest of Gov. McGregor, comes 
to discuss a. confederation with Can
ada and will be followed by Premier 
Laurier and other Ottawan ministers, 
have aroused so much feeling among 
the government’s supporters here that 
Premier Bond was compelled officially 
to announce today that all such re
ports were unfounded.

He added that the government knows 
nothing of any ptoposed conference and 
does not intend to be a party to any 
conference which would reopen the 
question.

London, July 26.—William J. Bryan, 
who was introduced Nbv Ambassador 
Whitelaw Reid, was received in private 
audience by King Edward at Bucking
ham Palace today. The visit was paid 
at the King’s special request. His 
Majesty having notified Mr. Retd that 
he desired to meet Mr. Bryan, 
interview was quite Informal and was 
marked with the pleasant cordiality 
which the King is accustomed to show 
Americans in whom he is interested. 
Only the King, Mr. Reid end Mr. Bryan 
were present. The conversation largely 
turned on the subject of peace and the 
conference of the In^er-Parllamedtary 
Union, with the objects of which His 
Majesty showed himktlf to be thor
oughly in accord. Subsequently the 
King received some eighty members of 
tijp Inter-Parliamentary Urt\on in* the 
throne room ** ’

greater confidence in the Canadian pro
duct.

R. L. Borden has receiver nu
merous requests to address publia 
meetings in the Maritime Provinces, 
Quebec and Ontario. To fill even a 
percentage of these, will so occupy his 
time that it is regarded as improbable 
that he will be able to accept tbe in
vitation to visit British Columbia.

Will Be Investigated 
Judge Henderson has been appoint

ed commissioner on behalf of the- 
marine and fisheries department to in
vestigate all the official transactions of 
Shipping Master MoPhaiden of Van
couver. Repent .reporta of shanghai
ing at Vancouver J« understood to be. 
one of the reasons for the enquiry. 

Another Big Car Order 
Montreal,.July 26.—The remarkable, 

list of orders by Canadian railways Jor
. Æ.8Æk^î!ynS4Æeiikelac

£_ railway, which handed out instruetions 
to the Angus shops to turn out at once 
00 cars, aggregating in value $400,001). 
They are divided as follows: ■ Five din
ing $ars, twenty first-class, ten baggage 
and express, and twenty-five baggage 
ears for immigrant use in particular- 
Work was commenced today, by the An
gus shops on a G,. P. R'. order for two 
thousand freight cars, the order for 
which was given a few weeks ago. They 
are worth about $800 each, making a 
total of $1,600,000, or a grand total ia 
the. last two orders of $2,04)0,000.

Deadly Wood Alcohol
Pembroke, Oat, July ~ 26.—Joseph 

Mathieu is dead, Jerry Stonge lies in the 
general hospital here ifi a critical condi
tion, while Stephen Dorion is very low 
at his home as a result of taking wood 
alcohol, given in mistake for alcohol.

It is alleged that on Saturday, Mrs. 
Jeremiah Stonge, of the township of 
Alice, called at the drug store of Dr. H. 
Crane and asked for a bottle of "good” 
alcohol in none too good or distinctly 
pronounced English. The clerk who 
waited on her understood her to say 
“wood” alcohol and, sold her a bottle. 
This was diluted on Sunday and given 
to Mathieu, Stonge and Dorion as whis
key blanc, with the above result.

The Wheat Crop
Winnipeg, Man., July 26.—W. A, 

Black, western manager of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Co., is the authority for 
the statement that notwithstanding the 
increased acreage this year, the west 
will not likely produce any more wheat 
than last year, the reason ascribed be
ing the general and large amount of 
red rust prevalent, lack of rain at a 
critical period in the growth of the 
plant and extreme heat during the 
same period, together with' material 
tianrage by bail and lightning.

Killed on the Track

Significant Signe
It is also significant that the Kaffir 

“house boys,” as native domestic ser
vants are called, are, almost without 
exception, imploring their mistresses to 
hurry tp the coast, although refusing 
to give any reason for the. warning.

Colonists know that the natives are 
bound by the penalty oftdeath to obey 
the orders of the chief lndunns.

The wildest rumors are current re
garding the imminence of a general 
outbreak., In consequence the general 
nervousness and alarm in Johannes
burg has interfered seriously with the 
normal Hfe of the 6ity. The native 
unrest the sole topic of conversation 
tn the ettifis, restaurants and homes. A 
number of men are arranging' to send 
Their wives and families to Durban oj

... . ik nétuîfi’ sect tap of the populationIV 1 It)CO to inclined *D ignore the -possibilities 
Hi llnra °r an uprising,' on the ground that a 
i i s iikw manifestation of alarm would seriously 

injure the prestige of the whites 
Readiness Urged

Commenting on -this fact, the Critic 
warns Europeans n\)t to copy the cour
ageous indifference “to warnings which 
preceded the India# mutiny, but to 
prepare for eventualities.

The arming of the residents proceeds 
rapidly. There are few men or women 
In Johannesburg who have not become' 
expert revolver or rifle shots. Many 
of them, are practising daily. A com
mon incident in the daily life of the 
men is the comparison of various 
makes of rifles, and debating the 
“man-topping” qualities of each.

The troops at Pretoria are practi
cally on a war footing and prepared 
for any emergency. Large quantities 
of supplies have been received from 
the coast.

TheALBERTA'S PROSPERITY.

MacLeod, Alberta, July 26.—The dis
trict never looked better.- 
all kinds are making

Spring wheat is almost as 
far advanced as fall wheat. Crops in 
the south are looking far better than 
those in the northern Half of the prov
ince, so disinterested parties claim. 
Many new people are coming in and 
landais changing hands rapidly. The 
price of land, bflth improved and un
improved, is advancing.

Crops of 
marvelous

growth.

' ■■■.—o-* 1Oust the Government

of parlietoent. He considered that the 
tendenetesMlisplayed by the “cadets” as 
a body were “highly dangerous,” to use 
no strong words.

Asked as to, the extent the counter 
action, was likely to assume, Mr. Stoly- 
pm replied: “At the present moment 
three policies are open to the emperor 
and his advisers. A policy of reaction 
is the furtherest removed from his ma
jesty’s wishes, but the revolutionists 
must be thwarted before there can be 
any possibility of deciding on a definite 
basis for a stable future.

“I personally place implicit reliance 
on the innate patriotism and civio 
sense of the nation. I believe that the 
emperor’s appeal to them, backed up 
by constant evidence of good faith and 
honest endeavor on the part of His Ma
jesty’s representatives will result in the 
effective repression of anarchial 
forces.”

As to the suppression of newspapers 
and wholesale arrests, M. Stolypin 

“Arrest, expulsions and other 
measures of administrative order are 
indispensable under the present circum
stances.

Ï j : r IPweakn FIEMES PUN OF 
, EMPIRE CABLES
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New York Centre):Tries Out New 

Locomotive—Test a 
Success.

Frank J. Constantine Is Charged 
With Killing Prominent 

Chicago Woman.

Sir Sandford Explains Scheme to | 

British Liberals—Free 
News Distribution.

!
;
1

EW YORK, July 26-Chief En-G ONDON, July 26.—Sir Sandford 
Fleming and Hon. N. A. Beicourt 
were the guests at a special din- 

of the’ Eighty club, summoned to 
hear an exposition of the plan for an 
Empire cable intelligence service. Sir 
Sandford urged " a greater intercourse 
between the Mother Country and the 
colonies as promoting unity of' Empire. 
This might be secured by a system of 
cables entirely state-owned connecting 
all parts and affording free distribution 
of news information in addition to being 
self-sustaining by other business.
\ Mr. Beicourt and Hon. Colin Camp
bell, of Winnipeg, spoke in support of 
the plan, pointing out the inadequacy 
of the present arrangements. A general 
discussion followed and many prominent 
Liberals heartily endorsed the underly
ing idea, which they had heard for the 
first time. Although recognizing the 
practical difficulties in working out the 
details, they promised careful consider
ation, and repudiate the idea that 
wholesome imperialism was confined to 
one part.

Mr. Hamar Greenwood, in moving a 
vote of thanks to the guests, praised tbe 
work of Sir Sandford Fleming on behalf 
of the Empire. He thought the difficul
ties of the details could be overcome.

LHICAGO, July 25.—Frank J, Con
stantine, the alleged murderer of 
Mrs. Louisa A- Gentry at her 

home on Lasalle avenue, January 6 
last, to said to be under arrest in 
Poughkeepsie, N. T.

Constantine it. said to have been 
recognized by a woman who once lived 
in the apartment house in which the 
murder was committed. She reported 
to the police authorities at Poughkeep
sie that the man was Constantine, and 
he wag at once arrested. Sheriff Hoff
man of Duchess county, New York, 
telegraphed to the local police that he 
was holding Constantine, saying that 
the prisoner did 'not deny his name 
but claimed that he was a brother of 
Frank J. Constantine. Letters, cards 
and papers found in his possession all 
bore the name of Constantine.
®The murder of Mrs. Gentry 
of the series of brutal crimes against 
women which were committed here 
early in the year, arousing - public in
dignation to white heat. His motive 
for the crime has never been discov
ered.

Constantine and Mrs. Gentry were 
alone in the apartment at the time. 
The first intimation given of the crime 
was when Mrs. Gentry fell down a 
stairway leading from her apartment, 
striking the doorway of a physician 
who lived on the floor below. Opening 
the door, he found Mrs. Gentry lying 
against it, with her throat cut from 
ear to ear. She was dressed for the 
street. Her death occurred within a 
few minutes and without her being 
able to utter a single sound.

Constantine wes a boarder in the 
Gentry apartments, and a razor 
marked “C” was found on the floor 
Just outside the doorway. It has 
been the theory of the police that he 
approached her from behind and cut 
her throat before site was aware of 
his intentions. He was seen by sev
eral persons to run from the building.

A. Gentry, the husband of Mrs. 
Gentry, who is a prosperous business 
man, offered a large reward for the 
arrest of Constantine, and numerous 
men were arrested in various parts of 
the country, but all of them were re
leased.

gineer W. J. Wilgns and the 
varions heads of the operat

ing departments of the New York Cen
tral railroad tried out one ; of the new 
electric locomotives 
.trains as far as Croton and back, be
ginning next October.

The , test, according to Mr. Wilgns, 
was thoroughly successful. The trials 
(were made on a mile and a half of 
track at King’s Bridge. The locomotive 
and one multiple unit car were used. 
This is the same style of car run in the 
subway. The third-rail system has been 
installed, and the power furnished from 
tb# Port Morris station. From flow un
til the close of the tourist season the 
train will be run frequently to enable 
the engineers and firemen now employ
ed by the company to familiarize them
selves with the new system.

A training school for this line of 
work has been established. When the 
electrification of the Hudson . River 
division shall have been completed 35 
of the new electric locomotives will be 
put into commission to draw the 
through trains.

It is expected that tbe electric sys
tem will be in full operation the first 
week in October. The coaches will be 
of steel construction, and on the multi
ple unit system, with some trailers.

nerThe current being 
were carried away and

which will haul

f

said:
MISSING GfRL’S BODY FOUND.

Belchertown, Mass., July 26.-—The 
body of Winsola M. Goodell the 
ing daughter of Westy M. Goodell was 
found in the “upper pond” late this af
ternoon. The girl disappeared July 6th.

'I
T^he newspapers suppressed 

purely and simply revolutionary organs 
whose appearance would not be coun
tenanced in any country in the world.”

M. Stolypin gave the correspondent 
to understand that until last month he 
had considered a compromise regard
ing the cabinet possible, if not proba
ble. The members of parliament 
might have been given certain port
folios but all the party exigencies of the 
“cadets” could not for a moment be 
admitted.

Government’» Plans Disclosed
St. Petersburg, July 26.—The govern

ment is using every means at Its dis
posal to create the impression, both at 
home and abroad, that the crisis has 
been successfully passed and that the 
probability of a general upheaval has 
disappeared. The semi-official press 
is filled with the comforting assurance 
that the government now has a good 
hold of the situation and that the de
moralization of the opposition forces 
rendered united action impossible. 
Moreover, the official reports seek to 
create the impression that there has 
been little response among the masses 
to the plan for a general strike as a 
preliminary to an universal uprising.

The application -of the old methods, 
the government confidently asserts, has 
already landed the most dangerous of 
the leaders behind the bars, and much 
stress is laid on the importance of the 
capture of a number of revolutionary 
ringleaders, which It turns out was the 
result of information obtained at the 
time of the capture of the officers df 
the Misla here. Among the papers 
then seized, the government claims, 
were the complete plans of a revolu
tionary military organization, which 
enabled the authorities to close the 
revolutionary channels into the army.

The government's excess of optim
ism, however, is tn reality traceable to 
the consternation over the disastrous 
fall in Russian securities at home and 
abroad. The second instalment of the 
big loan negotiated prior to tbe assem
bling of parliament is due August 1, 
and the outlook in Russia has fright
ened the holders to refuse to pay in 
afly further cash.

The situation has evidently caused 
quite as much alarm among the finan
ciers who underwrite the loan abroad 
as it has at the treasury here. Finance 
Minister Kokov soft has been bombard
ed by telegrams from French, English 
and German bankers, urging on him 
the necessity of supporting the market.

* This accounts for the activity of the

miss-were

COLUMBIAN HOSPITAL 
NOW DOT OF DEBT

was one

Satisfactory Statement Pre
sented at Annual Meeting 

of Directors.

A
Gretna, Man., July 26.—M. Y. Angdi- 

son, foreman of the tie gang on the 
Midland railway was killed by a freight 
train last night. •

Calgary’s Telephone System 
Calgary, Alta., July 26.—The Belt 

Telephone Go. made public tonight their 
intention of erecting a new exchange 
building in this city, which will be fully 
equipped before December of this year, 
with a new modern up-to-date central 
switch board. Tbe cost of the exchange 
will be at least $100,000 and will give 
Calgary a telephone system equal to 
any in the Dominion.

STEAMER WENT . ’DOWN. ^

-o-
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Remains of E, M. Newcombe and Fire
man Bell Taken From Train Wreck.

BODIE RECOVERED.
"A TERRIFIC STORM.

Wind, Rain and Lightning Plays 
Havoc at St. Louis. NEW WESTMINSTER, July 26.— 

For the first time in the history 
of the institution the Royal Co

lumbian hospital is able to declare itself 
ont of debt at the end of its financial 
year. The annual meeting of the board 
of directors was held yesterday with 
Mr. J. Cunningham in the chair and

Spokane, July 26.—The bodies of Fire
man George Bell and E. M. Newcombe, 
killed in the Great Northern wreck near 
Camden on Monday, were recovered 
from Diamond Lake this morning.

Coronor McRae, of Stevens county, 
has decided to hold no inquest. He says: 

Mrs, Hill, Mrs. Levar, Messrs. Jas. “There is no doubt the wreck was caused 
Johnston, Marshall Sinclair and W. H. by running at too high speed over a dan- 
Kenry present. The annual financial geTOUa plece °f road' 
statement showed a balance of $108.
Mayor Keary also had an encouraging 
report to make as regards the progress 
of the plans, etc., for the new hospital 
building, a private gentleman having of
fered to supplement the provincial gov
ernment grant with an equal amount 
namely $15,000 he therefore thought 
they were justified in going ahead with 
the plans etc., so as to have everything 
ready to start building early in 1907.
The board of directors for the ensuing 
year was elected as follows: City rep
resentatives, two year term, James’
Johnston, W. H. Keary ; one year term,
Thomas Gifford, H. T. Thift. Govern
ment representatives, two year term,
James Cunningham, Marshall Sinclair; 
one year term, J. J, Cambridge, L. A.
Lewis. Women’s council, representatives 
two year term, Mesdames J. P. Ken
nedy, S. J. Pearce, one year term, A.
J. Hill, H. L. Debeck. The officers 
elected were: president, James Cunning
ham, re-elected; vice president. M. Sin
clair: secretary-treasurer, W. H. Kearv; 
building committee, James Johnston, H.
T. Kirk. The visiting members for the 
ensuing month are Mrs. Hill, M. Sin
clair and L, A. Lewis.

St. Louis, Mo., July 26.—A terrific 
wind and ram storm struck St. Louis 
and vicinity ' this afternoon. A negro, 
name unknown, was blqwn from bis 

under a passing She engine and 
Electric wires were blown

wagon 
was killed, 
down, sheds and frame houses were de- 

lished and a number of persona were 
hurt with debris.

New Material a Failure
Toronto, July 24.—Dr. Bheard, medi

cal health officer, stated today that the 
new material, westrumite, which he 
has been experimenting with for the 
keeping down of dust on city streets, 
iwas a failure.

The Insurance Commission
Winnipeg, July 25.—This afternoon 

the insurance commission adjourned 
sine die. Today’s proceedings had 
been a continuation of the investiga
tion of the methods of .the Great West 
Life Company, the manager of which 
said it was common practice to give 
an additional 10 per cent to agents 
who did not devote their whole time 
to canvassing for business beyond a 
certain total. He admitted that per
haps this was responsible for some of 
the lapses. The company’s new busi
ness last year 'was $6,200,000, and the 
amount of "not taken" and lapsed 
policies $2,300,000. He complained 
that the provincial government of Que
bec made the company a tax-gatherer 
which involved much expense. He said 
that owing to want of bi-lingual qual
ification of their agents, their French 
policyholders suffered. There were 
French officials, and’ the a,ppiicatiofi 
forms and literature were in French.1

mo

Cleveland, Ohio. July 26.—In a heavy 
fog the steamer C. W, Elphike, of the 
Gilchrist fleet, crashed into the 
tion of the east breakwater last night 
and sank. No lives were lost.

OWNERSHIP OF AIR. new see-A WISCONSIN INCIDENT.

A Bloody Encounter Between Logging 
Company Official and Militiamen.

Aeronauts in London Agitated Over the 
Ethics of Trespassing.

London, July 26.—Aeronauts are 
agitated over the question of the own
ership of the air, and are discussing 
the- ethics of trespassing as applied to 
the position of n balloon when R is 
above private property. Aeronaut But
ler says that the idea that a balloon is 
trespassing when it is 5,000 feet above 
property, though it fs in strict accord
ance with the law. is not likely to give 
much trouble. Aeronauts are always 
ready to compensate owners for dam
age to property caused by descending.

An interesting point involves the lia
bility of insurance companies for mis
haps of this nature. ®o far, complaints 
have been few, but a general insurance 
company is now issuing policies against 
damages done by balloons. The first 
claim waff paid today for damage done 
to a window frame,, caused by ballast 
thrown ont of a baltoon when close to 
the ground breaking the glass-

CITY HALL UNSAFE.

San Francisco, July 26.—The city 
hall, which cost $7,000,000, was for
mally declared unsafe at the meeting of 
the board of public works yesterday, 
and notice was served on the police de
partment that its station in the build
ing must find other quarters. The entire 
bonding was condemned.

Ladysmith, Wis., July 26.—Jas. Hed- 
rington, who cares for the dams of the 
Mississippi River Logging company on 
the Thornaple river, arrived here today 
and reports that an encounter in which 
many shots were fired took place yes-i 
terday between John F. Dietz and fam
ily and six militiamen who were accom
panied by Shei'iff Giland of Sawyer 
county.

The shooting is the culmination of an 
attemr t to serve legal papers on Dietz. 
One militiaman was shot three times 
and Clarence Dietz, a son of John Dietz 
was shot in the head.

The recovery of the militiaman is 
doubtful. Hedrington says the women 
of Dietz’s household took part in the 
shooting. Dietz for a long time has held 
possession of Thornaple. dam, prevent- 
ng the driving of several million feet 

of logs belonging to the Chippewa Lum
ber and Boom company.

-o

SQUABBLE AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 25.—'Five hun
dred men under the supervision of the 
board of public service today began to 
tear up the tracks in Fulton street of 
the Cleveland Electric Railroad com
pany. Mayor Johnson, who was per
sonally overseeing the work, said the 
action was taken because the company 
refused, or neglected to comply with a 
council resolution requiring it to re
move its tracks to the east side of’ the 
street. The officials of the company 
quickly obtained from Judge Ford in 
common pleas court, an injunction re
straining the city and the Municipal 
Traction company, in whose interests 
the work was being done from further 
interference with their tracks.

-o-

COL. A. J. SMITH DEAD.

Cleveland, O., July 26.—Col. A. J. 
Smith, general passenger and ticket 
agent of the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern railway, died today at Harris- 
ton, N. Y., in the Adirondacks, where 
he was taken several weeks ago with 
hopes of saving Bis life. The body will 
be brought here for burial. Mr. Smith 
was sue of the best known railway men 
in the country.

* S»t
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AT WELLINGTON
Jane Dalton la Victim of 
Tragedy—Killed With 

a Revolver.

ISPEGT IS ARRESTED
orstone Head Sawyer at 
fellington Mill Charged 

With Crime.

NAIMO, B. C., July 21.—(Spe- 
cial.)—The murdered body of 
Mary J. Dalton, daughter of 

)alton, of South Wellington, was 
his afternoon, and Featherstone,
•er at the Wellington mill has 
rrested, charged with the mur- 
>alton found the body of his 
tr lying on her back, her fair 
a pool of her blood, and the mark 
rolver bullet on her forehead, 
lick alarm was raised and neigh - 
•lied in to find the lifeless body 
handsome young girl to whom< * 

ew hours before they had been 
Examination showed that a 

had pierced the girl’s forehead, 
marks on the woodwork of the 
tie room showed that more than 
Met had been fired. There were 
of a struggle betokening clearly * i 
e girl had died defending her 
Her wrists were marked by the 

ous violence and other signs told 
c tale of a man's brutality and 
an's brave resistance, 
table Stephenson went to the 
home and examined the remains 

pany with the coroner, and fol- 
by a crowd went to the room 
the suspect, Featherstone, was 

a bed. There was no need for 
, for the man was sleeping off a 

stupor, lying fully dressed on 
with a blanket thrown over him. 

ephenson awoke him and said: 
it you.” “What for?” the fellow 

inquired. “For the murder of 
•ne Dalton.”
der in the first degree?” Feath- 
interrogated as he sat upon the 
bing his eyes.

* was the reply.
Constable Stephenson, before 

stone could say anything, said 
arrested for murder. Feather- 

ad nothing to say, beyond pro- 
vehemently that he had never 

lything. He did not seem to 
that it was for the murder of 
àalton, thatz be Was being ar- 
büt thought it was on some other 
preferred from the last t>lace he 
which was at Sumas, Wash, 

lg other things taken from him 
handkerchief on which were 

tains which seemed to be new. 
clock it is said, he was seen with 
ver loaded. After the news of 
ing and when it was known that 
■stone was suspected, a search of 

was made. An empty revol- 
s found. The inhabitants of 
ton were terribly aroused over 
cir and on the streets a crowd of 
old timers, men grown white 
n district made a demonstration 
the prisoner. Repeatedly old 
of heartbroken John Dalton 

it the prisoner and it would have 
1 for the hand-cuffed man if 

ids had not stepped in and in-

icrstone who took the place of 
I sawyer at the Wellington mill 
iree weeks ago has shown him- 
ice his arrival, to be a heavy 

Last night according to his 
>ry he was in Nanaimo on a 
; spree. He was with other par- 
_ South Wellington and last 
mt the night in the hotel in the 
of a woman. He will appear 

iminary hearing on Monday.

NEWS OF ATL1N.

Outlook Reported Good Along 
Taku Arm.

papers of July 7th say: Mr. A. 
returned to the camp 
a prospecting trip along -*-a ^ 

id is very favorably impressed 
i look of the section from a 
lining standpoint.
►ine Creek Power company, 
X off a very successful shot m 
>. 1 pit on Saturday night lest. 
00 pounds of poxvder were used 

emendous portion of the bank 
ibled into the pit. 
ohn B. Wolke, of Cincinnati, 
--- of the directors and the 
holder in the North Columbia 

ning company came in on Tues- 
at and will remain in the camp 
rople of weeks. Mr. Wolke is 
husiastic over the work so far 
Ished by this company this year 

able management of Mr. J. 
er, and both gentlemen are 

nfident of a successful season's

one

îe

10,000 clean-np last week by the 
Minière de la Colombi Britan- 

i Boulder creek augurs well for 
sent season’s operations being 
st successful in the history of 
npany. During previous sea- 

! company confined their en- 
the handling of the gravel 

6d of the creek with only mod
erns for the cost of operation, 
ir, however, under the direction 
)balski, M. E.. the operations 

i carried into the southwest 
the creek where, with the re

lent. of both flume and piping 
large yardage of gravel has 

loved with most satisfactory re- 
three upper boxes of the s.uice 

«enclusive proof that the corn- 
opening up rich ground, and 
decision to change the manner

60*3Î IS HEREBY GJVEX that, 
r date, I intend to apply to tne 
ef Commissioner of Lands ana

permission to purchase 
nd sixty (160) acres of land o” 

of Copper River, Coast D1*- 
«, about thirty (30) miles Jjom 
■n. described as follows: etart- 
a post marked “Initial Post, >• 
t, W. H. Boyd.” thence 

thence East 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence West 80 chains 

of commencement.
W. H. BOYD
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